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EC-COUNCIL Partners with Schollege the South Australian Education Startup to Provide 

Highly Demanded Cybersecurity Training to Australians and International Professionals. 

 

[Adelaide, South Australia]: Schollege, the new South Australian eLearning Startup has 

partnered with EC-Council, the world's leading information security certification body. Schollege 

will provide EC-Council's online training programs through their platform. Students will enroll in 

Schollege and receive their credentials to access the EC-Council's programs with the best 

market prices. 

 

“EC-Council partnership supports our mission in setting work-based education at the forefront of 

Australia and the world’s Skills Development,” says Kareem Mostafa, Schollege’s Founder. 

 

Since the launch of its flagship program, Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH), which created the 

ethical hacking industry in 2002, EC-Council has added industry-leading programs to their 

portfolio to cover all aspects information security. Including Certified Security Analyst (ECSA), 

Computer Hacking Forensics Investigator (CHFI), Certified Chief Information Security Officer 

(CCISO), among others.) 

 

COVID-19 has and will continue to change the world, affecting all industries. The global 

lockdown of institutions, corporations, and government offices has caused major interruptions, 

pushing organisations worldwide to move online, and embrace the remote working concept. 

 

There is currently a massive demand for skilled cybersecurity professionals to help 

organisations and government institutions defend their IT infrastructure and build a robust cyber 

defence. 

 

Schollege is a new Australian self-paced education platform featuring discount priced online 

courses from top education providers. We are proud to be a training partner of EC-Council in 

Australia offering the following certifications: 

● Certified Ethical Hacker 

● Certified Penetration Testing Professional 

● Certified Applications Security Engineer. 

● Certified Blockchain Professional 

● Certified Chief Information Security Officer 

● Certified Hacking Forensic Investigator 

● Certified Network Defender 

● Certified Security Analyst 

● Certified Threat Intelligence Analyst 

● EC-Council Certified Encryption Specialist 

https://schollege.com.au/
https://www.eccouncil.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/schollegefounder/
https://schollege.com.au/p/certified-ethical-hacker-ceh-v11
https://schollege.com.au/p/penetration-testing-professional
https://schollege.com.au/p/certified-application-security-engineer-case
https://schollege.com.au/p/certified-blockchain-professional
https://schollege.com.au/p/cciso-certified-chief-information-security-officer
https://schollege.com.au/p/computer-hacking-forensic-investigator-certification
https://schollege.com.au/p/certified-network-defender
https://schollege.com.au/p/certified-security-analyst-ecsa
https://schollege.com.au/p/certified-threat-intelligence-analyst-c-tia
https://schollege.com.au/p/ec-council-certified-encryption-specialist-eces


 

● EC-Council Certified Incident Handler 

● EC-Council Certified Security Specialist 

● EC-Council Disaster Recovery Professional 

 

Plus EC-Council's CodeRed subscription-based learning platform for busy cyber professionals 

and short introduction courses on Ethical Hacking Fundamentals, Network Security 

Fundamentals and Cyber Forensics Fundamentals. 

 

Wissen led the partnership agreement, to bring EC-Council cybersecurity certifications to the 

students at Schollege. The partnership will benefit the students by earning specialised 

cybersecurity skills on discounted prices which eventually will help acquire leading positions in 

the growing cybersecurity industry. 

 

About EC-Council 

EC-Council has been the world's leading information security certification body since the launch 

of its flagship program, Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH), which created the ethical hacking 

industry in 2002. Since the launch of CEH, EC-Council has added industry-leading programs to 

their portfolio to cover all aspects of information security including EC-Council Certified Security 

Analyst (ECSA), Computer Hacking Forensics Investigator (CHFI), Certified Chief Information 

Security Officer (CCISO), among others. 

 

About Wissen 

Wissen is the exclusive distributor and sole representative of EC-Council, being known as the 

cybersecurity competency development arm. More than 80 EC-Council academia and 

accredited training partners across Singapore and Asia Pacific such as Australia, Hong Kong, 

Philippines, Myanmar, Cambodia, and Vietnam are managed by Wissen. Wissen also works in 

collaboration with government and local associations to proliferate EC-Council's cybersecurity 

courses. 

 

About Schollege 

Set to be the training & certification outlet! Our mission is to set work-based education at the 

forefront of the world's Skills development, making quality education more accessible and 

improving lives through eLearning.  

Schollege is an eLearning certification and training platform, offering a friendly learning 

environment with high-quality courses. We focus on empowering our courses attendees by 

providing the necessary information and knowledge to help reach their goals. With our uniquely 

efficient and straightforward approach, you can start applying your newly acquired skills after as 

soon as you finish our online courses. 

Schollege is an online learning and teaching marketplace, which means you can create, deliver 

and sell your online courses through our eLearning platform. No subscription fees, unlimited 

courses and an unlimited number of learners with limitless opportunities. 

 

https://schollege.com.au/p/ec-council-certified-incident-handler-v2
https://schollege.com.au/p/ec-council-certified-security-specialist
https://schollege.com.au/p/disaster-recovery-professional-edrp
https://schollege.com.au/p/ec-council-code-red
https://schollege.com.au/p/ethical-hacking-fundamentals
https://schollege.com.au/p/network-security-fundamentals
https://schollege.com.au/p/network-security-fundamentals
https://schollege.com.au/p/computer-forensics-fundamentals
https://www.wissen-intl.com/

